“VIRTUAL” YOUTH FISHING DERBY
Ages 15 and Under
Our Annual Youth Fishing Derby has gone VIRTUAL! Extended from a one day, 2 hour event, this year’s fishing
derby will span a total of 38 days. Enfield youth 15 years old and younger can get outside and head to their
favorite fishing spot to cast a reel and catch some fish. All entries submitted during the Virtual Youth Fishing
Derby will be entered into a drawing for a chance to win a fun prize! Winners will be chosen at random based
on age. Winners will be contacted and announced after the entry period has concluded.

How to participate:
Participants can fish at any fishing spot they choose. Once a fish is caught, capture a photo of the participant
with their catch. Then, submit that photo via email to bfairman@enfield.org and include the child’s full
name, age, phone number and home address. Only one entry will be accepted per participant. All entries
submitted during the Fishing Derby period will be entered into a drawing for a chance to win a fun prize!
Submitted photos will be shared on social media unless otherwise indicated in the participant’s email entry.
Pre-registration is NOT required to participate. Please see page 2 for additional information, including
COVID-19 guidance.

Entries will be accepted:
Friday, April 9 - Monday, May 17, 2021
Our Fishing Derby is FREE and open to Enfield
residents ages 15 years old and younger.
Participants will use their own fishing pole and supplies.
WE’VE MOVED!!
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“VIRTUAL” YOUTH FISHING DERBY
Ages 15 and Under
COVID-19 REGULATIONS:





Only fish with those in your household.
Wash/sanitize hands frequently during your fishing trip.
Keep your distance from others while fishing. If the fishing spot is busy, try another spot or go back another time.
Wear a face mask when unable to maintain proper social distance between yourself and others at any time during your
fishing trip.

FISHING AND WATER SAFETY:









What to bring on your fishing trip: Fishing pole, fishing line and bait, a parent/guardian (fishing license required if also fishing)
and a camera to capture you and your catch.
Be mindful of local and state fishing rules and find additional fishing resources from the CT DEEP C.A.R.E. Fisheries
Division’s website here.
Be mindful around the water at all times and always practice water safety.
Only fish between dawn and dusk.
If anyone 16 or over will also be fishing, a fishing license is required.
Not familiar with fishing or want to learn more? Join a FREE Learn to Fish course via Zoom with the CT DEEP C.A.R.E.
program.

KIDS TO PARKS DAY - SATURDAY, MAY 15, 2021
Kids to Parks Day is a “national day of outdoor play” designed to connect youth and their families with local, state and national
parks and public lands. Kids to Parks (KTP) Day events promote discovery and exploration in the great outdoors! KTP Day falls
within our Fishing Derby, so we encourage you to get out, explore your local parks and maybe even find a fishing spot to catch
some fish for the Derby! Whatever you do, we hope you get outside to explore the great outdoors!

